Statement by Alderman Terry L. Witkowski

May 23, 2019

It is time for a summer off. I have worked since I was 12. I started by buying a 45-customer paper route, then a 65-customer route and then a 120-customer route. I found I liked working and doing a good job. At 16, the district manager hired me as a station captain and at 18 I became a district manager with the requirement that I also be a full-time student. There, a supervisor taught me to be fair and to treat everyone equally, a value I held throughout my work life.

At age 24, I started working for the City Safety Commission presenting safety programs in elementary schools and supervising half the city’s crossing guards north of North Avenue. At 26, I was promoted to manage the program, making me the youngest person to run a city-wide City of Milwaukee program. I started new programs including writing materials for teachers, children, parents and drivers achieving a 50% reduction in child pedestrian accidents.

I continued going to night school (a total of 24 years) until I had my master’s degree. At age 42, I was appointed Safety Director for the Milwaukee Safety Commission, again starting new programs and enlisting partners to improve safety in the city. During this time we saw a reduction of crashes by a third and record lows for traffic fatalities. Our efforts were successful and nationally recognized. I spoke on them at many state and national conferences through the years.

After 31 years with the City, I moved on to safety consulting and also teaching for UW-Whitewater. For most of my adult life, I had two to three jobs at a time (trying a business, teaching and 22 years as a part-time police officer) along with being an active member and, often, leader of civic organizations.

For the past 15 year I have used my lifetime of skills and knowledge to serve my city as alderman. During this time the city has seen many challenges but actually became more desirable, grew in population and has seen unprecedented growth and rebirth. I have been proud to be part of the positive attitude that supported development and city-wide improvement. I look forward to leadership that can finish the convention center and keep renewing the whole city. Leadership must think city-wide to raise all boats.

I have also provided positive, unifying leadership in my district, the area an alderman has the most say in. I started the Garden District and worked to improve the appearance of the area, kept it as a low crime area, and promoted efforts to make this a desirable place to live, work and do business. I rallied and organized residents and business owners to form associations and BIDS to improve the area.

-More-
I brought surrounding municipal leaders together to use the airport for economic development and the group became Aerotropolis Milwaukee. South 27th went from separate (two) cities divided by a rural, uncut median strip and vacant businesses to a landscaped, upgraded street, with new buildings, upgraded facades, with businesses working together supported by two cities as Historic Route US 41.

Bringing businesses together in the airport area resulted in the Gateway to Milwaukee BID forming. They greatly upgraded the appearance of the area and new businesses and buildings appeared. They have supported quality of life events and helped support South 6th as the Green Corridor among other things.

I have steadily worked with the first neighborhood association I helped form, now the Garden District Neighborhood Association. Their farmers market, community garden and other quality of life events throughout the year have helped make this a great place to live. They work closely with the two business associations to run events and improve safety. They will play a major role in the first Howl on Howell on Saturday, June 1st, the last major business area of the Garden District to work as a group.

We all owe a debt of gratitude to Bryan Simon of Simon Landscaping for his missionary zeal to establish the Green Corridor and the fantastic two blocks used for events on 6th and Norwich. His work to fund and build it serves as an example to the city as to what can be done to improve vacant lots throughout the city. It serves as an area showcase and gives residents a sense of pride in their neighborhood.

I have enjoyed the work I have done for Milwaukee for 46 years and enjoyed building and working with these groups to improve the area. Effective the end of the day on Thursday, May 30th, I will step down as Alderman and become a volunteer in the Garden District. I hope to see you at the many Garden District events as I enjoy my first summer off in 6 1/2 decades.

Sincerely

Terry L. Witkowski